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The Marine Industry’s global gateway 

Marinelink.com

Every month, hundreds of thousands of users visit our 
webpages for the latest news, editorial and insights.

MarineLink.com is the industry’s longest running 
industry news site, and part of the Marine Media 
Network. MarineLink.com offers advertisers access 
to the largest targeted commercial marine audience 
online in a variety of ad sizes. 

Maritime Reporter 
E-news 
The Maritime Reporter E-News 
brings industry news to 
26,212 recipients. Timed to 
hit global markets during 
opportune hours, it features 
digital links to latest issue of 
Maritime Reporter, as well as 
special publication highlights 
such as the most recent white 
papers.
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With a Maritime Reporter TV custom video interview, our 
editorial staff will work with you to develop insightful 
Q&A’s with your team. The video will be conducted and 
recorded by the Maritime Reporter TV team at our New 
York City studio or at an exhibiting trade show or event 
and can be hosted on our global media network. 
MRTV Custom Video Packages Start at: $2500/net

Whether you’re marketing coatings, propulsion 
equipment, electronics, or anything in between, our
e-mail service will connect you with ndustry buyers. We 
can put your message directly in front of your potential 
customers - it’s targeted and effective!
EDM Packages Start at: $2500/net

Special content  is your opportunity to sponsor your 
“white paper.” It will be hosted on the Maritime Media 
Network and distributed to our network’s email 
database of over 50,000 industry professionals. 
White Paper Packages Start at: $1500/net

The Industry’s largest social media footprint starts with LinkedIn... 
Our “Maritime Network” Linkedin group with over 136,000 members is nearly double that 

of any other industry publication. It’s not even close!  
Combined with our other brand focused social media channels we have the largest social media 

presence in the industry. 
No other industry source can give your marketing the benefits that this extended audience reach provides.

With content marketing, your company’s story will be 
integrated into the editorial content on one or more of 
our industry specific sites or e-newsletters. Targeted to 
our subscriber base you’ll get maximum reach and wider 
exposure for your message.
Content Marketing Packages Start at: $1500/net per week

341,080 aveRaGe MoNThly
paGeviews

153,570 aveRaGe MoNThly
useRs

194,188 aveRaGe MoNThly
uNique sessioNs

Marinelink.com 1x 6x 12x
728x90 $3,000 $2,790 $2,610

300x250 2,500 2,325 2,175

300x100 2,000 1,860 1,740
A True Global Audience:

NoRTh aMeRica 48%

euRope 24%

asia 21% 

afRica 2%

souTh aMeRica 2%

oceaNia 2%

PUBLISHERS OWN DATA

PUBLISHERS OWN DATA

Sizes & Pricing 300x250 300x100
Maritime Today - 2,000
Maritime Reporter 1,750 1,250

It’s about content and nobody beats Marinelink!
With over 240,000 indexed pages, no other 
industry site comes close!

Maritime today 
E-news
Maritime Today is 
the original and most 
comprehensive daily 
maritime e-newsletter. 
Every business day your 
company’s ad will be 
delivered around the world 
to a requested newsletter 
subscription database of 
over 55,332 recipients.

Source: google Analytics

Source: June 2019 BPA Audit


